


It’s a Scary time so we thought we would give 
you a few challenges that will hopefully make 
you and your families laugh.

On the next few pages you will find some fun 
challenges inspired by Monsters for each area 
of Design and Technology to help you build your 
own monster

This whole project counts as two tasks towards 
your certificate.  

Work through the activity in this order

Research

Designing

Making 



Research Tasks
Pick one of these research tasks

1. Create a mind map based on the 
theme of monsters – think about the 
following areas colour, shape, user, 
materials, theme etc

2. Create a questionnaire and record 
your answers in a table/graph.

More information below



Research Tasks
1. Create a mind map based on the theme of monsters 

– think about the following areas colour, shape, 
user, materials, theme etc.

How to do this: you are going to make a monster.  Write 
down all of the things that come into your head when 
you think about this task, and put them into your mind 
map.  

This may be a useful order:

1. You could start by thinking about some famous 
monsters

2. What colour are they?

3. What shapes are they?

4. What extra features do they have?

5. What could you make a monster from.  



Research Tasks
Pick one of these research tasks

2. Create a questionnaire and record 
your answers in a table/graph.

You can use your my questionnaire, or 
your own, and ask people in your house 
of class to help you find out what a scary 
monster would look like.  

Question Results

A scary monster 
should have….

spine fangs claws rotten 
teeth

A scary monster 
should have….

wings tail scales spots

A scary monster 
should be…..

red blue green invisible

A scary monster 
should be ……
(add your own 
ideas here)



Design Tasks
1. Create a mood board of 

images of the theme of 
monsters. This is page full of 
pictures to be inspired by. 

2. Come up with a range of 
design ideas. This means draw 
some plans of what your 
finished monster will look 
like.  You can plan lots of 
different monsters, and pick 
the one you like best, or that 
is easiest to make.  Be 
creative and original.  It can 
be made from anything that 
you  can find.  The final 
product could be a  drawing, 
3D model, food, pop up card 
or textiles……

Send you teacher a picture of your 
ideas.



Practice your drawing skills by 
creating a unique monster using 
these ideas to help you.



Design and Make a Monster
Look at the next three slides to give 

you some ideas.

Idea 1

make a monster using any empty milk 
or juice carton plus other found items 

in your homes.



Idea 2

Feed your family and make them 
smile by creating Monster Food. 

Remember to wash your hands 
and follow hygiene rules.



Idea 3

Raid your odd sock draw and 
make a sock monster (ask if it is 
OK first) or have a go at making a 
monster PomPom.



Sharing your 
monster

Show your teacher your monster research, plans, and the monster you made.  

You can also email them to STEM@theforestschool.net

We can’t wait to be terrified by them!

mailto:STEM@theforestschool.net


Evaluating Tasks

Write a report on how well you made 
your product.

What Went Well –

Even Better If –

Part 4– Success criteria for evaluating

3
You have evaluated your finished design by comparing t to 
your design specification, taking some account of the view 
of others. You have described how well you feel you have 
satisfied the requirements and how you could have done 
better. 

2
You have evaluated your finished design by comparing it to 
your design specification and described how well you feel 
you have satisfied the requirements. 

1
You have evaluated your finished design by describing what 
you like and don't like about it. 

0
You have attempted to evaluate your finished design.


